
Genesis 12-35    

The Story of Salvation

Sacrifice of Isaac Genesis 22:1-17



Sacrifice of Isaac
ª Best known & most difficult story

· Appropriate for 1st Sunday in Lent

ª A story that is easy to misunderstand

· Two weeks ago – Abimelech: failure of faith

· After that, drove Hagar & ‘other’ son away



1. Testing
ª Testing: integral to the life of faith

· After the Exodus
¸ Deut 8:2 “… testing to know what is in your heart …”

· After taking possession of the Promised Land
¸ Judg 2:21-22 “ ... test Israel … walk in way of the Lord?”

· Psalms & Prophets:
¸ Ps 11:5 “the Lord tests the righteous …”
¸ Jer 17:10 “… search the heart and test the mind …”



1. Testing …

· The New Testament
¸ 2 Co 2:9 “… that I might test you …”
¸ 1 Th 2:4 “ … God who tests our hearts …”
¸ Jas 1:2-3 “… testing of faith produces steadfastness …”

ª Testing is an integral part of the life of faith

· Through it God reveals our hearts



2. Obedience
ª Abraham has been tested before

· Sometimes he failed the test

· At key moments he passed the test

ª How seriously does he take obedience?

ª How deeply does he trust God?



2. Obedience …

ª It makes no sense

· Isaac is the seed for his descendants (Gen 21:12)

· Abraham: no complaint, no questions

ª Issue: will he obey God no matter what?

ª Ultimate question of idolatry for parents

· Will we obey the most important commandment?

· God or our children first?



2. Obedience …

ª Abraham has made his choice

· How can he say they’ll come back?

· He 11:19 “… God able to raise him from the dead”



3. Sacrifice
ª What does God think of child sacrifice?

· Deut 18:10 “… not anyone who burns his son …”

ª The question being tested:

· Does God have right to give life & to take it away?

· A question Job wrestled with –
¸ Job 1:21  “The Lord gave, the Lord has taken away”



3. Sacrifice

ª Parts of story point to something greater

· Abraham asked to do what God would later do

ª They reveal the way of the chosen people

· Be “living sacrifices” (Rom 12:1)

· Carry cross daily (Lk 9:23)

· Lose life so that we might gain it (Lk 9:24)



– Living It –
ª Testing, Obedience, Sacrifice

ª We have to be careful in our thinking:

· Temptation: our desires against God’s moral law

· Testing: about our priorities – who we put first?

ª An example from my own life – Emma



– Living It –

ª What is it you must sacrifice?

· Financial security?

· Finding the relationship you long for?

· Affirmation of boss, teacher, friend, colleague?

· Advancement, success, …?



– Living It –

ª Fill in the blank:

“Take your ____, your only ____, which you love, …       

and offer it there as a burnt offering”


